
Christmas: A time to give and a time to celebrate. A time for joy and a time to lift up our

hands with thankfulness to express, “There is none like You.” 

Since we have met Jesus, we create a special celebration. We have learned from

families who lived exemplary lives, and we use as examples the people throughout

history who had something to give, celebrate, sing, and be joyful for. Look at Luke

1:1-20.

• When Mary submitted to the plan of God, to be the mother of Christ, she gave her

body to be the first dwelling place of the Savior incarnate. Luke 1:30-38

• Mary also renounced her good reputation to fulfill the calling the Lord had on her life.

• Joseph gave of his love and protection to Mary, and to the boy who was not his.

Matthew 1:18-25

• An angel gave the announcement of the Messiah to humble shepherds who watched

over their sheep during the night.

• A host of heavenly angels offered praise and glory to God.
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• The shepherds gave the first personal testimony about

the Messiah.

• The three kings gave up their comfort to go in search of

the newborn King and gave gifts worthy of a king.

Matthew 2:1-11
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If you would like to partner with a one-time gift or
recurring monthly gifts to provide the support we must
raise for the mission of World Reach to serve in Argentina,
here is more information:

To donate online, go to world-reach.org/donate to give
once or set up a monthly gift via credit card. 

We also offer the option to give monthly via an Electronic
Funds Transfer from your bank account. This is our
preferred method because you will incur no third party
processing fee, and the transfer can be set up by going to
world-reach.org/donate and clicking on “EFT Giving” at
the top of the page.
 
To give by check made payable to World Reach, mail to the
address below with a note indicating your preference for
supporting "Acosta ministry":

World Reach
P.O. Box 26155 
Birmingham, AL 35260-0155
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At first sight, it may appear these gifts belong only to the first Christmas, but each

one has an application for us today. Those of us who are in Christ are called to give

what we have in Christ to others in the same way we received them.

Look at the list again. What gifts could I give to Christ today? Maybe you need to

submit your will in a difficult area of your life. Or maybe you need to endure

misunderstandings in obedience. And what about the others? Who needs your

protection, your love, your prayers, or maybe the Good News about the salvation

you have in Christ Jesus? 

“He will be great and will be called the Son of the Most High, and the Lord God will give him
the throne of his father David.” Luke 1:32

Blessings to each of you; with gratitude you are in our hearts.
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